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User Manage - Company Name
Company Name
When installing the BigAnt server console setup, fill in the blank your company name.(My Test for
example)Then it will synchronize in the server as well as the client.

BigAnt Console-->Company information

If you want to change company information,just enter the name you want and save.For
example,replace MyTest Co. with My Company. Then the client look will change accordingly on the
top left.So users can see the name from the client.

User Manage - Create OU departments
Create a new department
Organization-->select the organization unit to be extended-->Add Dept-->Enter details like
Name and Description

Notice: In this case, MyTest Co. is regarded as the top level of an organization. So departments
should be added under this level similar as the default organization layout. Of course,you can
change the name as you want by using dept settings.
Following is an example of adding department IT to this company:

From client end you have this view:

User Manage - Add users in created dept.
Add a user manually
Organization-->Select a department -->Add User

For example, I want to add a new user Sara Michael to Finance Department.

User Settings allow you to edit user properties, assign departments and delete user account.
Also, with user move out button, you can move selected user out of current department, then
assign them to other department.

From client end you have this view:

Import users automatically
The BigAnt Server Console allows you to import user accounts in 2 ways.
Using Active Directory to authenticate user account: Check this option if you use Active Directory
to import user accounts.

1. Import User Accounts from Active Directory

The BigAnt Server Console has the Active Directory Import Wizard that allows you to
import user accounts from the Active Directory (LDAP) catalog by Organizational Units.
It is easy to create a user database in a few minutes if your corporate network is based
on the Windows Domain structure.

Click import domain user and enter details of your domain server to import users.
From the pop up window, please enter your Domain server name, your domain admin
account and password. Then click OK to import domain users, this may take a few
moments to process.
For example:
Domain server--> [MyDomain]Admin Account-->
[Administrator]Passw ord-->[****]

Notice:
1. Your BigAnt server has to connect to the same domain network as the domain
needs to be imported.
2. Your DNS IP must be the same as your domain server IP address.
3. Please enter domain server name instead of server IP address for the field Domain
Server.
After the AD has been successfully imported, it will look as the following (My TestAD in
this case.)

By the way, we strongly recommend that you should import domain users with our
AntADSync Tool which is in the default setup folder. This tool provides you with choice
of what to import and what not to. Besides, it will automatically synchronize the IM users
with those in the AD. The interface is as following.

2. Import User Accounts from a text file.

Click import user. If you have created a .txt (with Notepad) file including user accounts
and user name following the format as below. Click the button In text Format to get an
example.

You can click choose file button to import all the user accounts from the .txt file to
BigAnt Server.

User Manage - Role manage
Typical role function - how to limit file sending?
This is to limit users from sending large files, to save bandwidth, or even to disallow users to
send files if you set it to 1KB.Because users can be assigned to a role that suits them, users can
be assigned as different authorities, such as some users can send large files, while other people
cannot.
1. set send file size limit
User Management-->All Roles-->Add Role (for example: role1-file sending limit in this
case)

2. Basic Permission-->Select Send file size limits

You can enter a number (for example: 5000 in this case) as the maximum limit.
If the size is set to 1KB, that is to say the file can hardly be sent.

3. Check if the user is w ithin the list

If you want Sara to belong to role1 (limit the size of file sent in this case), make sure
she is selected. Now she is only allowed to send a file no larger than 5000KB.

Typical role function - how to make a user see designated
department only?
This function is to assign a unique permission to different department members, here after OU,
organization unit. For instance, if you want the users in financial dept can only see members of
their own dept,here is the function you need.
1. System tools -->System settings First, select to enable organization permission management

2. Add roles-->Add Role Second, create a new role,role2-ou permission in this case.

3. Third, select the users of financial dept. Click on OU Permission-->select department(s) you w ant to be
seen by designated users.

In this case, the Financial Dept chosen in last step can only see no organization units other
than the Financial Dept.Here is the look from the client end.

A full list of role permissions

Similar functions can be set in the same way:
Allow sending bulletin message ( eg. only manager level users or HR can send bulletin message)
Disable changing personal properties ( eg. company decent and policy)
Disable receiving attachment (eg. to prevent running an unsafe file sent from other users)
Disable audio call (eg. to save band width)
Disable logging off client (ie. to force users stay online)
Disable notification sound on client (ie. to mute the program on behalf of users)
Disable sending protected message (a protected message requires log-in password to read.
Eg.to avoid pry actions when you leave your seat. Disable it if you think this feature is not
required and may confuse users)
Disable changing avatar on client (eg. company decent and policy)
Disable showing organization chart (hide organization chart to some of users, eg.
subcontractors)
Allow deleting bulletin message (eg. only manager level users or HR can erase bulletin message)
Group send limits (to limit amount of recipients say maximum 5 users, eg. avoid abuse use of
group sending message to the whole company)
Disable changing job title (eg. company decent and policy)
Disable video call (eg.to save bandwidth)
Disable exiting client (users can not kill this program, however user log out is allowed)
Disable remote desktop and control (ie.to take it as exclusive authority of IT specialist)
Disable sending nudge (If you think nudge is annoying, and want to disallow in your group)
Disable showing working signature ( eg. company decent and policy)
Disable screen capture ( eg. company decent and policy, or may be security concerns)
Disable setting status as "Away"(eg. company decent and policy)
Disable creating group (If you think them should not create group chat, they can only added by
admin, or someone else who is not limited of this function)

User Manage - Create a group
Create a group
This function allows you to create a discussion group. What you need to do is just add a group
and select members.Members can be selected from any department.
1. User Management-->Groups-->Add Group-->Enter group name and description

2. Then select members to be added into the group.

User Management-->Groups-->Add Group-->Members
Then select members.
In this case,Peter and Sara are in Group1.Now the group has been successfully created and users in
Group1 can start a group discussion.

Here is the look from the client end.

System Tools - Server Manage
Server Manager
This option help you Launch/Restart/Stop the server and change the Port by click on Edit button.Click restart
button w hen you make changes to the server in order to make it take effect on client end.
Server Manager-->Select the server you w ant-->Launch/Restart/Stop

And you can also change the Port by click on Edit button.

System Tools - System settings
System settings
This is to setup the profile of whole BigAnt messenger system,and the changes here will take
effect to all users and normally require IM server restarted.

How to enable audio/video service?
System administrator can enable voice and video chat on all client computers by selecting the
option.
System Settings-->Enable audio/video forwarding service Check the option , click save button
and click the restart now button to save the change.

How to set history message?
In the default,the server only stores the history message in the past 7 days. Messages sent over
7 days will be deleted automatically. However, you can customize the period according to your
own need.
Automatically delete history messages

Disable saving history message on server
If Administrator checks this option, it will not allow BigAnt Clients to save history message on
Server. So the administrator can not search for history message. Check the option , click save
button and click the restart now button to save the change.

Disable saving history message on client
Administrator checks this option, it will not allow BigAnt Clients to save history message on their
local PC. This is useful when the computers of your office are for public use.Check the option ,
click save button and click the restart now button to save the change.

A brief introduction of other system settings
Disable saving history messages on server(Check this option,and the history message will not be
saved on server.)
Enable organizational unit permission management(Check this option,the OU permission will take
effect (Learn more)
User by Active Directory(Check this option,and users can be authenticate by Active Directory
server, no need of log-in from BigAnt client interface.(Learn more)
Disable publishing bulletin message(Check this option,none of the users can post bulletin
message.)
Disable changing password on client(Check this option,users will be forbidden from changing
password.)
Automatically delete messages after X days(You can alter the period of messages saving on the
server.
Keep a record of login/logout information(Check this option,logging information of all users will
be recorded.)
LiveChat (Check this option,your website visitors can chat with online operators. (Learn more)
Openplatform(This BigAnt messenger can be considered as an Open Platform for message push,
to mobile clients, please check with settings on iOS push setting for iPhone, and OpenPlatForm
for Android phones. Since the message push should only influence users in your company, a
developer ID and related authority is required to make it work.)
Disable saving messages on client(Check this option,messages will not be saved on client.)
Disable hyperlink on client(Check this option, users can not click and open web page when they
got a URL, they have to copy and past to browser to access it, for your security)
Disable client status switched to invisible(Check this option,users can not switch the status to
invisible.)
Allow P2P transfer files, Threshold 0 M(Check this option,one can transfer files of large size
quickly to another without being recorded by the server.)
Disable showing notification when recipient read the message( In order to make sure an offline
message won’t be ignored, BigAnt Messenger will considerately give a notification to the sender
once the message is read.Check this option,and the function will not take effect.)
Show me as Away when I have been inactive for 10 minutes(Check this option,the status will
switch to Away when a user doesn’t have any operation for 10 minutes.)
Disable "My Links" in client program(Check this option,the My Links tab on client will disappear.)
Enable multiple devices online at the same time(Check this option,users can be online on different
devices simultaneously.)
Enable audio/video forwarding service(Check this option,users can make audio or video call.

System Tools - Advanced
Advanced

In this dialog, some advanced BigAnt features can be configured here.
Roaming message: all messages sent and received are stored on both server and client end,
which makes it possible for users to check out their complete message history from different
computers. As default the roaming message can be accessed from the URL in this window,
please make sure the port is set as default 8000 and is forwarded from your router device.
Otherwise users outside LAN can not see roaming messages.
From client end, if you want to check roaming message, you need to go to button “message
history” and then select the person you were talking to from the organization chart, please note
the roaming message is not available for the legacy view of message list.
P2P threshold: this setting is for the client program to determine which file needs to be
sent/received via peer to peer connection, if the file is smaller than the threshold the file will be
sent via BigAnt message server, which means longer waiting but safer transferring with a file
back-up on server side. P2P way doesn’t allow your re-download of the file.
Add: the BigAnt client program has an API for the plug-in program, you can manage and
configure them from here.The plug-in, such as OA, EDM,ERP system, which requires
customization , could be helpful for your business. Most of the plug-in programs can be installed
and distributed from server side, and then users can find additional button from BigAnt client, as
the portal of the plug-in system. Please contact us for the customization details, email us:
info@bigantsoft.com

System Tools - Check for Update
Check for Update
This option is for BigAnt Server Administrator to keep BigAnt Messenger Client versions up-to-date w ithout
having to manually install the softw are on users' computers. W ith this function,upgrade the version of the
messenger on client computers can be installed fast and automatically. Please dow nload the latest version
of UpdateAnt.zip(client packages) from our w ebsite or contact us at info@bigantsoft.com

System tools-->Upgrade-->Select the latest version to upload to the server.

Extended Feature - Plugins
Plugins
BigAnt Plug-In enable developers to integrate other applications with BigAnt Messenger. With
this oncoming function,new plug-ins can be added. We will complete this function soon.

Extended Feature - Distribute Client
Distribute Client
This option is for BigAnt Server Administrator to distribute BigAnt Messenger Client versions
without having to manually install the software on users' computers. Please download the latest
version of UpdateAnt.zip(client packages) from our website or contact us at info@bigantsoft.com
System tools-->Release-->Add Client

Query and Statistics - Query
Query&Statistics
This function helps look for history message in a quick way. Three ways are at your service.

Message Query
Search for message history by subject , sender account or sender name.

The history message can be saved on server for 7 days in the default. You can change the period
in system settings according to your needs.

Dialogue Query
This page is for Administrator to search the history dialogue by users’ accounts.

Attachment Query
This page is for Administrator to explore and search the history attachment.

Query and Statistics - View Online Users
View Online Users
This page is for Administrator to view online users by account or user name.Also you can get
more information here in this page, such as whether the client version is the latest and online
users in all.

Query and Statistics - Bulletins

Bulletins
You can search for bulletin messages by subject or by creator in this page.

Query and Statistics - signin and signout logs
Sign in/Sign out logs
You can search for sign in/sign off logs of the administrator in this page.

If you want to keep the sign in/out logs of all users,do as follows.
System Tools-->System Settings-->Select Keep a record of login/logout information-->Save

The server needs to restart to save the change.
System Tools-->Server Manager-->Select all-->Restart

Now the logs of all users’ signin/signout are recorded.

Query and Statistics - SMS customization
SMS customization

The SMS, short message service, normally provides telecommunications service for companies,
and APIs for the third party connection in most cases. It sends messages to mobile phones
using SMS, and charges by message quantity.
BigAnt messenger has the capability to connect with SMS API and send mobile messages.
However, this will require customization and your local SMS service, also fees that may involved.
To save your time and money, please kindly check with your local SMS service provider and then
email us for more details, info@bigantsoft.com

Ant Document - User's personal doc
Ant Documents
BigAnt document management is an exclusive built-in function of BigAnt Messenger Pro.
It is similar as your icloud. With your BigAnt account, you can access the file in the cloud from
any device at any time and any place . To prevent the cloud being easily crowded, you’d better
relate the archive path to some space that is large enough.

User’s Doc
All the documents and folders uploaded by BigAnt clients will be saved in the following location on
server. You’d better change the archive path to give the folder space that is large enough to
store files. Users can access their personal documents from any device at any place to continue
their work.

Ant Document - User's sharing doc
Sharing Doc
Sharing Doc is for users to share files under a directory. You can allow specific users to
Update/Download/Create/Delete/Rename/Send a file for public sharing. This is very useful for
team collaboration.
Create a folder for team collaboration.
Ant Documents-->Sharing Doc--> Add Directory (for example: add a Directory named test here)

Select users to allow them to access files.
Add Permissions-->Add users select a user if you want to give the user specific permissions

Then comes this interface.Select the functions as you need. Here sara is given the permission to
browse/update/manage/download/create/rename and send file.

Finally, restart the server to save the change. System Tools-->select all-->Restart

Verify from user end
Public-->test-->right click to add a file
Now, the file named sara test is shared for all users who have access to browse.

Ant Document - View Log
View Log
This page is for system administrator to view document logs on server side.You can serch by
content or by user.
Create a folder for team collaboration.
Ant Documents-->View Log-->Enter user name(In this case,documents shared by Sara have
shown)

Live Support - Add An Operator
Add An Operator
BigAnt Live Chat allows the operators you set to communicate with your website visitors
efficiently. The operators can handle multiple conversations simultaneously. Visitors simply click
on the LiveChat icon on your web page and then they can start the instant messaging with your
company on-line support immediately. LiveChat is typically for web customer service. If the
operator is offline or not available for the moment.The website visitor can leave an offline
message.
Live Support-->Operators-->Add Operator

Edit the detail information. Please enter an existing account.

Click preview to have a look at what it is like on the web page.

Here is the look. Visitors can click on the icon on the website to start a conversation with Peter in
this case.

How to make the Live Chat floating on the web page?
Add style="position:absolute to object style="position:absolute;"
Add floating script
Execute floating script JSFX_FloatTopDiv(0,0,'livechat') ; Parameter?Float:left,Float:up,Float
object ID

Generate code for live chat
Live support-->Operators-->Generate code for live chat
The code is used to add to your website to enable the live chat function. The IP address and port
in the default can be replaced with your own.

Live Support - Dialogue
Dialogue
Several query ways are provided to you to view the history dialogue. You can search by operator
account, guest name, user ID, dialogue ID or contents.

Live Support - Message Query
Message Query
Several query ways are provided to you to view the history message. You can search by guest
name, phone, email ID contents or visitor ID.

Live Support - Evaluations
Evaluations
Visitors can rate the service on a scale of 1 to 5 from the conversation window.

And you can view the scores here.

Live Support - Attachment Query
Attachment Query
Several query ways are provided to you to view the history dialogue. You can search by operator
account, visitor name, dialogue ID or file name.

Live Support - Visitors
Visitors
Several query ways are provided to you to view the history visitors. You can search by guest name, phone or E-mail.

Live Support - Links
Links
With link management, you can add links under an operator’s profile so that your website
visitors can open the URL quickly and easily.
Links-->Add Link
For example, I add a link www.bigantsoft.com.

Then this link can be opened directly under Peter’s profile. Your visitors have access to websites
efficiently in this way.

Customize - Customization functions
Customize
BigAnt messenger is designed for secure and efficient communication between colleagues,
customers or organization users. The version available for download works for most
circumstances . What's more, BigAnt also offers trail version and customization at your service,
please find typical ones as following:

Re-branding: Change icon and logos
With BigAnt, you can use your company name shown on top of BigAnt client window, click here
and see how to do this from server side. The program icon and avatar which in the default is like
a small ant head can also be changed, which requires customization of this program. You will
need to provide your company logo in several different resolution, and might be charged
additional fee. Please contact us for details, email: info@bigantsoft.com

Client-Plugin:System tools-->advanced

In this dialog, some advanced BigAnt features can be configured here.
P2P threshold: this setting is for the client program to determine which file needs to be
sent/received via peer to peer connection, if the file is smaller than the threshold the file will be
sent via BigAnt message server, which means longer waiting but safer transferring with a file
back-up on server side. P2P way doesn¡¯t allow your re-download of the file.
Add: the BigAnt client program has an API for the plug-in program, you can manage and
configure them from here.
The plug-in, such as OA, EDM,ERP system, which requires customization , could be helpful for
your business. Most of the plug-in programs can be installed and distributed from server side,
and then users can find additional button from BigAnt client, as the portal of the plug-in system.
Please contact us for the customization details, email us: info@bigantsoft.com

Sending-SMS:Query&statistics-->SMS statistics

The SMS, short message service, normally provides telecommunications service for companies,
and APIs for the third party connection in most cases. It sends messages to mobile phones
using SMS, and charges by message quantity.
BigAnt messenger has the capability to connect with SMS API and send mobile messages.
However, this will require customization and your local SMS service, also fees that may involved.
To save your time and money, please kindly check with your local SMS service provider and then
email us for more details, info@bigantsoft.com

Push-to-APP:System setting-->openplatform

This BigAnt messenger can be considered as an Open Platform for message push, to mobile
clients, please check with settings on iOS push setting for iPhone, and OpenPlatForm for Android
phones. Since the message push should only influence users in your company, a developer ID
and related authority is required to make it work.

